
five-minute sermons. One day last week a beautiful girl 
rushed into a cable car and sat down 

Let tlie Children Help. with her companion.
Expect and require your children to pure white sorgo, was fresh from the 

help you, even if their help is at first dressmaker’s, and looked the embedi 
rather troublesome ; take care not to ment of dainty freshness. Her little 
make their work too hard, too long, or gloved hand held a white parasol, tied 

Among the ways in which wo have too monotonous for their childish with a knot of yellow ribbons, and re- 
thniurht of our Blessed Lord of late—the powers ; praise them heartily and lov- minded one ot a great white lily with 
“Man of Sorrows," the “ Lamb led to iugly for the work that is well done : goldeu centre. Ot course the car was 
the slaughter," the “Crucified for our and be patient and tender when it fs I crowded, and among the passengers 
ill9 " Ihe “Risen and glorilied / done blunderingly, and patient and | were some of those Italian laborers that 

Saviour” — there is perhaps no way lirm when it is done unwillingly, and ate r.ow doing the rough work ol out 
wherein He stands out more beauti- your reward will boa happier home i?rÇRt cities.
fnllv or more lovingly, than when He than you can have in any other way. 1 1,11,1 K 11 18 dreadful, she whi.-,-
cavii of Himself: “I am the Good Von will bo happior yourself and your Pnra! t0 her companion. Why don t
Shepherd.” What title is there that children will bo happier and far more ‘°f they mts^Hde,' to get an insight into the character of
invites us more tenderly or draws us likely to remember and use through ^ZdthlïiTthey could smy .î thè that person. How we act, how we 
more close y than this.-' Both the hie the lessons of truth and unselfish- 1 bI1°“la lunik tncy count buy i« » , 1 , t-ovnotn tn m.r?p°Utle and the Gospel for to-dav set ness which by word and example you ««tokor. He will ruin my dress rfl sp; k is the true ke, note to out mm i
Him before us in this light. Ho has | are trying to teach them. 1 touth hlm- 1 know' Just “eu how he 1 ^'Z

suffered, He has risen. Now, He is 
“Good Shepherd," the “ I’astor

and Bishop of our souls." And the I It is very curious to observe the pecu 
proof of His title is this : “The Good liar way in which these birds learn 
Shenherd giveth His life for His their lessons. When a fresh word is 
sheep." being acquired, at first (though not be,,t

My brethren, our Lord is the same always) the word is miscalled, and the restive.
Good Shepherd note as He was during parrot will constantly repeat it, just
His life on earth. Ho speaks as truly like a child practicing a lesson, beeom
now as He spoke then : “I am the ing perfect by degrees. Then, when
Good Shepherd. ’’ lie is mom truly, quite mastered, the word is put away,
more closely present with His (lock as it were, at the back of its memory,
than when He suffered His divine to be brought forward when required, . ,,,
nature to bo veiled in the feeble frame two or three years sometimes elapsing The words wore said in the quick,
ola human form. Ho is with us before the occasion arises. Some easy 0 uses usually in speak-
always—“even unto the consumma- words it is found quite useless to eu- . I ,|
tion of the world." For “we are the dcavor to teach the bird ; for instance, .• tp,, lt„imn answered • “but I p'
people of His pasture, and the sheep of for years the words “ Thank you” have ^ , y bootifulTadv fee?”
His band." been said to her when giving her food, I îadv lookedun and

How is lie now our Good Shepherd '! but sho never has once uttered tit on on | , .. . , , ’ i ,,k an(j 1 beads, and many others too numerous
. First, lie had* Ilis sheep. He leads receiving it. On one occasion, though dripped all "over hei had to give in this, were they Wv tlthy

them by llis Holy Spirit. Ho leads on seeing some delicacy being given , , stretchinrr men '! No, they gave to their Imd and
them by His example. As the Epistle to the cat, she remarked in a reproving out hia arm above her, formed an urn I th- world their personal services, on 
of to day tells us: “ Christ also suf-I voice, Thank you. Good night I .» whioh had nerfectlv protected I which no money value can be placed, 
fered for us, leaving yon an example and “Good morning are constantly " beauiitul dress and bonnet. I 1,1 1101 be afraid of speaking too
that you should follow Ills stops." His said at the proper times, but a heavy a euiltv blush came into her face as kindly to those less fortunate than 
indwelling Spirit guides us in the London fog perplexes her ; shehesv gh; bkwcdyher thanks t0 him, and mur- )'onr:-clf.
path of life ; filling our souls with love tales which to say sometimes, ending mured t0 her friends ■ I Not a patronizing kind of smooth
for Him, and desire to be like Him the matter on a dark morning by re- .. It maUea me so ashamed to think talk-even a worm can turn you know,
and to be with Him, giving us both marking, Good night. -Chambers while I was scornin» him and he knew I The moat learned and often the most
the will and the power to come to Him. Journal. it he gbould havo takeu such pains for I wealthy are, with it all, humble. They
“ My sheep hear My voice, and I know mirc^Th, the World me. It's a lesson 1 shall not soon for- follow the precept, “ Omni» qui *e
them, and they follow Me and I give vml cure a Birl of con- get that those poor laborers have better I humiliât exaltabitur.
them life everlasting. We hear Ills It >ou wish to tuio a ».il ot con ^ never be scorn-
voice saying : “Come unto Me, all celt," said a woman who knew what «ouïsithan ihave,
you that labor and are heavy laden, she was talking about from experience, tul to one a0ain 
and I will refresh you. Take up my “ let her try to earn her own living o Hvr Wagcr.
yoke upon you, and learn of Me be- As long as she does not ask to be paid more mag„Scent, .. True dicnity abi(las witl. him alone
cause I am meek and humble of heart, everybody will praise her tvo , I the annearance of everythin" I Vi 111 ■'> 'he patient h-mr of illent thought

*sr*2 « ,r0“Æ”.r«p" sr stass-ar1 . . . . . -
aoHolto/W* them. “He hath set The speaker twt bee. Ie»™!in db“^miPTa“rtlcnUl.O Ir is onlT lhu ‘"l'l"‘ps eeampe.l in
me in a place of pasture," says the luxury. She was a bright, wcom- P • ^ l h y their own narrow sphere that are chary
Psalmist, “ He hath brought me up on plished girl, whose great falling was to be forgotten Horn with their seeds ot kindness,
the water of refreshment." O my self-conceit. Her little gifts had been wete a sight not to be forgotten, trom Thcv aro t00 full of themselves to brethren, how much better it would be so well cultivated in au amateurish b« ^ floiTOM Ithink about othera h-ss fortunate, per-
for us if wo hungered end thirsted way that she behoved herselt able to great staircase, adorned^ with nowers L The broad, generous mind can
more for that heavenly lend and lor compete with professionals. She was and shrubs, where^on^ each stop stood u ou sueh niggavdUnvss and can
those living waters ! For then, always readyto Soïouli» « S [ ^ with »nd

tu.Ief1"“We.1 should'be filled"” Has was a society girl and had a rich, ^The^men^oVaU I bind words cost nothing, not even
He not said • “ I am the living Bread, prominent father, her doings were drill which enabled these men, on a 1 We never forget the kind
which came down Horn Heaven. If often favorably noticed in the local occasions when on duty «“n® palace, Cwo:,,‘°we have spoken, or The retort we 
anv man cat of this Bread he shall live papers. Thou the change of fortune tn «maini without mo. ng . n us le. h ,cft lm8aid . but how bitterly we 
forever: and the Bread which 1 will came, and she was thrown upon her own The f«i„ue of this immobility is sam l^u Bbarp worda spoken and unkind 
give is Mv Flesh for the life of the resources without amoment s warning, to beso.great tha; it “ul{ "üt bh lions that maybe can vd the tears to 
world " That i; the true food where She had to earn her own living or dured be) oi d a csit.im U no, ut from th„ eyes that may never
with the Good Shepherd feeds His starve. The scales fell-or were rudely ^complete ^ c<,me mdden^ sbe(, them more.
lock • and at this Paschal season we pulled—from her eyes. No womau bu one of these guards In the pa M Kind words produce their own image 

have every reason to be mindful of our ^e m”inf e^edencel, aTdthe rearcely possible tobcli”ve that they ™ s°uls- what » beautihl1

rectiveR11’ And while VspeakoTour more conceited she is the more of these were alive. They were aU remarkably im^®Q1 V,h a generous hand, let us

2ze «r=sr ^:b^tM^p^s^ « riorÆïandprwa0
Prophet tTas it to our memory- her power. This poor girl who had ^o^proved thatfthey were not (io thny fall onJban,n soil. * 

words full t ; sweetness, as though held her head so high, was snubbed I meie > P « - ’ . ^ ° “ As ye sow so shall ye reap,
sun^ by choirs of angels : “ He shall and told the truth with brutal frank- among the best and b™"»* tr0°P^>• We shall reap the benefits ourselves,
feecf Ills flock like a shepherd ; He ness, and, in time, learned her lesson. I ne a> 1. J , J. and if we do not reap them in this
hall -rather together the lambs with She went from the extreme of thinking younn child, in the hopv of maki orld bv gratitude, how much more

Hifam and sh^ ta^ them up in she/d do anything to that of believing P^ed ajhde bag J *ap iu t’hft n,xt. If even
His bosom • and He Himself shall carry shed do nothing ot value, and finally I 8 . f , you have succeeded in making one
-hem that ire with young " did the one thing she could do well at eliciting any sign of life from he that in it8el( 5hould be a

story has a moral for every girl.—I would not beliece this assertion, and her daugbtors ! -Daughters who 
Catholic Standard and Times. finally laid a wager that she would f t0 be u)Val to her, but who do

contrive to make one of the guard P - rudimcnts of woman-
The Lost Bing. move. Colonel \ erly having accepted !ul

The Annales Franciscenines con- the wager, the empress went with 1 can picture the blush that will 
tains the following account of a favor him into the neighboring gallery, ,hat sweet face and the sharp
received from St. Anthony by a corre- where they walked backward and for- that will pierce Her Immaculate
spondent : wald bef01'° tbe sentinel, the empress y as she hears the harsh word,

“Some years ago I was at Etretat trying by every means to attract h s an tho contemptuous look be
where one bright morning I was seated attention. The guard stood as if d b R woman 6tr0Ilg in her own

-- the beach, chatting gaily with sey- turned into stone. Colonel \ erly nafure upon one of the weaker
oral friends. A young girl recently smiled. The empress, with her ^ . who has not been strong
betrothed had, before going to bathe, characteristic impetuosity, then went b ,0 WCather the unequal storm
given me her valuable engagement straight up to the soldier, and, accord = . WQrld ()nl> one 0f the
ring to take care of. I placed it ou I log to familiar speech, ‘ boxed his world's unfortunates !—ar.d with avert- 
my gloved finger and sometime after ears. Not a muscle moved. Tho ed eveg andsuirtsdrawn aside for fear
carelessly pulled off my gloves having empress then acknow edged that  ̂ ’ tQUch h0F] wo paS9 bv, and
quite forgotten the ring, which rolled I Colonel V erly had won the day, and ouv way thinking wc are Christians, 
away and was lost to sight. Tou may I sent a handsome compensation to the , pacb om) unworthy of the name 
imagine my distress and the vexation soldier, who proudly refused it, saying gnd more so^ are they unworthy of that 
of my girl friend. The bathers and I that he was sufficiently compensated by pury yi0tber, who in her own immacu- 
bv-slanders all joined in search, some having had his soyereign lady s hand [atg i( wouid turn and take into 
driving into the soa for the purpose, oil his cheek Life In the Tuileries hgr armg tbo poor outcast scorned by- 
hut in vain. The sun set and night Under the Second Empire, ^ by Anna th(j wor,d and by 80Ciety, but never by-
had come before I had returned to my L. Btcknell, in The Century. ber gb0 js tiie Ideal Woman, the

inconsolable. I ---------- New Woman, and in fact “The
Woman. ' If wo do not “ forgive 
much," how can we expect to be for
given. Why should God bo kind to 
us, if wo aro not kind to our neigh 
burs ? Ho said Himself : “ Love one
another.” Do we religiously follow
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Poverty is no crime, but it is some- 
And so ho did, his great eyes light- I tim -s considered so, by those, gener- 

eniug and softening as they fell on the ally, who had formerly perhaps felt its 
girl’s fair beauty ; and then he arose, s in ,-. Those by wlmm the dread 
and leaning forward to catch the strap, I *1 tetre Poverty has been viewed only 

her. The girl grew I from a distance, are very frequently 
I tho most courteous tho most merciful

An Opportunity to Possosr. 
a beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.

stares at me ”
i; iffParrots I Have Known.our

{

s

Till HOLY *over
. iij* . ‘ V

\k/>“I am sure he is very impertinent,” A“d the most tender towards the resi
il n s of Poverty’s corner.

<)ar Lord Himself “became poor,” 
she motioned him. I and more worthy of remembrance is

» Won’t you make this man move ?” the tact "that lie remained poor." 
sbe j Poor men have been among the

greatest benefactors the world has 
known.

if
she said.

And when the conductor came around (WITHOUT CLASP.) 
Containing the entire Canonical 

Scriptures, according to the decree of 
lint Council <>f Tron , translated from 
the Latin vu!gale. Diligently com
pared with the Hebrew, Greek, and 
other editions in divers languages. 
The Old Testament, tiret published bv 
the Kiitrlinli College at l'omiy, A. D- 
lcot). The New Testament, by thi 
Knglid ' _
1582. Revised and correcU.nl accord*

ing to the Clementine edition of the Scripture:-, with amotations by the Rev. to. 
Cballom-r, !.. wbi.-l, is added U,e Hi fry of the Holy ( nthohv Bil.le, a d ( almert 
illustra,, d and ! s,.! mal -ry Call,..lie Hietmnary , w Bibv, eue I. <’“. «•> b7 lb® 
Rev. Ignalina E. Iloratniami, I). I».. I’r " "r,',lr ! I,ll,,!,,ll’b) " 1 , "y, " .AA
Theological Seminary of Bt. Charles Borromeo, PI I \'r - Ykl
Ilia special sanction of Hie Grace the Most Lev. Jan. . . W pod 1 ■ " ( nfPl.h«
IMiila.'eliJiia. With reference --, i hi-dorieal mm -hron-.o. ical if...ex, n Ublo of the 
epistles 11,1.1 gosiielB for all tho Sundays and Holydava throughout Hie yoar and ot 
tic- most nnialde l'e isle in tho Roman calendar, uml other instructive and devotional 
matters. With elegant steel plates and other appropriate engrax mgs.

This Bible will [.rove not only useful in every l atliolie. household, but an oraA- 
meiit as veil. The Size is l'-’t xiu}x4 inches, vendis 1U pound-, and. is l»altJf",1r 
hound. Fur H VKN DOU.AltS (cash to ive.nnpany order) ve « ill solid the lilbia 
bv exnress to anv part of the Dominion, diaries for carriage prepaid 
will give credit for one year's subscription of 'I u:; Cvnioi iv l.Kmiin.
The Record for a year for Seven Dollars. Subscribers who live "'“‘"n , ™ !.. JL
press office can have book forwarded to tbe one nearcs. their residenre. tl.Ma 
note that if, on examination, anyone is dissatisfied will, U,e purchase, the bwk may 
be returned at our expense, and the money will be refunded. Bible* similar M 
these have for years been sold by agents for ten dollars each.

i!

9i -I EMany of tho benefactors, poets, ar
tists, reformers, writers and pnilantro- 

St. Paul I■-f,...

were poor men. 
left but his parchment and cloak, St. 
Francis his sergo St. Dominic his,

•. j -n* Colleeo at Rheima, A. D.,

; and bnside* 
The Bitle an*

A cheery word to the poor, does 
take from you one particle of your 
dignity. It rather enhances it, for 
you know Wordsworth says :

not

THE HOLY BIBLE.
A SMALLER EDITION

It*is always better to send remittances by money order, but when cash is oen| 
the letter should in every case be registered.

Address THOM AS COFFEY. Catholic Record Oftice, London, Ont.

I was a member ofwould not sweat.
the Mutual Aid AssocLtion of Toronto, 
and, as under their rules 1 was entitled 
to a disability insurance, 1 ma le appli
cation tor it. I was examined by two 
doctors on behalf ol the association and 
pronounced permanently disabled, and 

They Said Mr. llviilxm Pctcli wnt Per- was ill due time paid my disability 
miment I y IHsabletl. They Apparent- insurance of S 1,500. This was about 
ly imd Good Ground* for Tiictr He- two years after I first took sick. Things 
port, and on the strength oi it, lie went on in this way for a considerable 
was Paid a «U.ailO Disability Insnr- pCriod, and my helpU'KSllOHS was, it 
anee—Another Case in wiiieh Dr. anything, on the increase. I WHH con- 
W ill I hiii's Pink Pills Have Brought 
Huait h After all Other Means Pulled.

“HI can put one touch ot rosy sun
set into the life of any man or 
1 shall feel tluV 1 have worked with 

“ White and Red.”

woman

God.”

THE DOCTORS WERE WRONG.

ever,

tinually reading about the cures 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and at last determined to try 
them. After using four or five boxes 
there was a change. It first made 
itself manifest by my beginning to 
sweat freely. 1 made up my mind to 
give them a thorough trial, ami to my 
surprise I have gained in health and 
strength over since. I take no other 
medicine except Pink Pills. 1 began 
taking them when all other medicines 
and the doctors failed to do me any 
good. I could not get off my chair 
without help. 1 never expected to get 
better, but Pink Rills have rescued me 
from a living death, and now I am 
happy to say 1 can work and walk and 
get around finely. 1 eat heartily, sleep 
soundly, and feel like a new man, and 
1 ascribe the cause entirely to I)r. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. I cannot say too

From the Meaford Monitor.
Mr. Reuben Fetch is a resident of 

Griersville, who has been known to the 
editor of the Monitor for a considerable 

For several yearsnumber of years.
Mr. Fetch has been in bad health, lias 
been an intense sufferer and was de
clared incurable by a number of 
physicians, and 
insurance of 81,500. 
astonishment of those who had known 
that he was pronounced incurable, Mr.
Fetch has been brought back almost to 
his former health. This restoration he 
attributes to the use of Dr. Williams’
Fink Fills, and, knowing that his story 
would interest the readers of the .Moni
tor, a reporter was sent to interview 

The following is Mr. Fetch’s
narrative as given the reporter : , . . . , .

“ I had been sick for some live much in their praise and recommend 
'[ consulted in that time with them highly to all similarly alllictod." 

loss than six of the best physicians The above is Mr. Fetch’s ungarnished
I coulil find but none seemed to help statement of his case,and, we might add, 
me so far as medicine was concerned, we know him to he a respectable, ro- 
Mv limbi and body were puffed or Rab.e gentleman, who has no interest 

J in making tho statement only to do
good to others who might become 
afUictcd as ho was.

paid a disability 
Lately, to tho

wandering sheep,
Have ice strayed alar from the flock, 
caught perhaps in the thorns and 
brambles of some besetting sin ? Ho 
will seek us. no matter how far we 
have wandered ; He has sought us 
over and over again : He is seeking 

Oh ! despise not IIis gracious 
promises ; oh ! reject not His proffered 
love. Alas ! for our blindness, which 
will not see His guiding hand, and for 

deafness, which will not hear His 
warning voice ! Let us follow Him, 
my brethren—our Divine Example, 
our Good Shepherd — through ever 
greener pastures, by ever purer 
streams.
til we, with all the flock, at last arrive 
at that blessed Fold where they shall 
not hunger, nor thirst any more 
neither shall the sun fall on them, 
any heat : for tho Lamb which is in 
the midst of the throne shall rule them 
and shall lead them to the fountains of 
the waters of life ; and God shall wipe 
away all tears from their eyes.

us now.
him.

on years.our
no

I jet us never be content un-

y This strong testimony proves tho 
claim made that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills cure when other medicines fail, 
and that they deserve to rank as tho 
greatest discovery of modern medical 
science. The public should always bo 
on their guard against imitations and 
substitutes, which some unscrupulous 
dealers, for the sake of extra profit, 
urge upon purchasers. There is no 
other remedy “ just the same as ” or 
“ just as good ” as Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pill i, and the genuine always have tho 
lull trade mark. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Palo People, on the wrapper 
around every box.

'v ' A;
nor

feelingapartment,
. While vainly trying to sleep, like a I Kind Words.

No small objection which young o *s r 0j- bgbi and hope tho name of St. I 11 o, many a shaft at ranlom sent 
had to the old-time spnng-meaicints pthonv roso in my mind. The great I Finds mark the archer little meant, 
was their nauseousness. In our day, ;L k uut so much be- And many a word at random «poke,
this objection is removed and Ayer’s ^7“,^ but this did not »'■* soothe or wound a heart that s broken. 
Sarsaparilla, the most powerful and make me tbe less confident in his good- , , .
popular of blood-purifiers, is as pleas- “a,e™Vmy veneration of him was a It has been truly said that had kind 
ant to the palate as a cordial. heritage o™the family. I implored his words a money value, they would be

As Parmetee's Vendable Lhlh contain bei„ a7id then slept with a certainty of in widei cuculation. . ,
Mandrake and Dandelion, they cure Liver help ana ineu 1 Sometimes we see the poor, crushed
and Kidney Complaints with unerring cor- hat m„ been noa a. w‘ooo,l heart lying trampled by the wavside
tainty. Thev also contain Roots and Herbs “Early the next mormn„ I hastened suddenly spring into life a rein :
which havo snecitic virtues truly wonderful . fhn now deserted beach and sat ot mo suaaeniy spun,, into iuca„ i h' tlmir action on the stomach and bowels. ‘"A"? i had been the day before, hope, that seemed dead has revived
Mr. E. A. UairncroFs, Shakespeare, wri cs: where had - diamond be- under the touch, the magnetic touch ot
"I consider Fan,Hike’s Fills an -Looking dow, I saw tho diamond be klndnegg and lovc> aud lh„ flower
remedy for Biliousness and Derangements of foro me sparkling in the tnormn„ sll.i. ii,.. beauty tha'theLiyer,having used,hommyselHo, some , * at first I was dreamy “fore^r^"’ soul

The Medicine for l.iver awl Kidney <ow- though I soon ot t preelous ring had been tho Samaritan.
plaint.--Mr. Victor Auger, Ottawa, writes : dream but red , ■ V « How very careful wo are with our
T take pleasure in recommending to the ba(j been given back to mo p\ P» . |0ye anq kindness ! Almost
B^aT'.ssfstfStt’rx »;*-• - * «• —>,.<»«-
üssssrs tgftaraiyî» ““’i-,;.,, .4 xsfza rat
iawssfawa rasss»>,“,“’*'
free from the disease as before I was tion aud gratnuao. alas ! many more sensitive plants by its
tVOniof’the greatest blessing» to parents is A OoKlen noon. In a Wooden Houses 0Pÿi0”~ 1̂eitaere”anoddsieeakin- t0 one 

Mother Graves Worm Exterminator. It ()iir YoWlfl l^COple tells this iuci . , ‘, . * . ,, n ,
effectually expels worms and gives health in . ’ le63 endowed with this world s goods is
a marvellous manner to tho little one, ’

that command.
Shakespeare remarks : —
“ IIow far that little candle throws 

its beams, so shines a good deed in a 
naughty world.”

Never mind, let your little shine bo 
added to more little shines and it will 
have a brilliant effect, lor “ little 
sparks soon make a fire. ” Kind words, 
looks and deeds are the most int xpena 
ive things in the world, yet like the 
miser hoards his gold so do we hoard 
them up in ourselves.
Our I .ady cause to blush for 
your lives after hors, and it will be 
worth living in the words of Browning 
—Make life a “ministry of love.”

Remember tho noblest and most 
exalted characters aro the tenderest
ami most helpful. ^ I ba<i 1'^ ™ 01,0 side- ,ca“9“d

Think as George McDonald thought by spinal sclerosis, tho effect ol la 
when ho said, grippe. You might roast me and I [

bloated so 1 could not get my clothes
r limbsI had lost the use ot

When I began taking Dr.
mv GLAD TO SEE STRING.on.

entirely.
Williams’ Pink Pills ! could not tes 
myself and had not droned myself for 
two years previous. 1 could not even 
open mv mouth enough to receive any 
solid food, and I had to be fed with a 

1 seemed to have lockjaw. 1

it y p 1 .pi * i! nil i • in to km>vv ;i!i tlm dirt- 
cumUirtu a I i ’ 1 ! winter briii/n to people 
in the v mill ry. Thri o is no tnnlsiiip m 
lo iviiL; ;t w’.ti’tn hoiiao merely to step into A 
hint’il ‘ i t v r and he rapidly conveyed in 
comfort to wherever one’s business takes one, 
I’.ot, when

t

must id - right out and fare the 
eleü’i’üt- either walking or driving with no 
jirotcciion eveep’ what one’s clothing affords, 

i be w< ighed
<1 ,.vn with the burden of many garments, and 
yet warmth must be had by some means ; 
and thus Hi” idea ot using a I’l iiitL » Il A MOIS 
interlining in all winter clothing has become

spoon.
could not get up or down the doorsteps, 
and if I tell down I had to lie there 
until I was helped up. I could not get 
around without a cane and a crutch. 
My flesh seemed to be dead. N ou 
might have made a pincushion of me 
and l would feel no hurt. The doctors 
told me I could never g t better. They

Do not give 
us. Mould

deservedly popular. Its warmth, without 
weight, and wind and waterproof qualities 
are highly appreciated by all who require to
1)3 much out of doors,

—-

Tin; Bi.sr is what the People buy the 
most of That’s Why Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has the largest sale Vf All Medicines,

[
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W. H. Ward.

A LIFE SAVED
BY TAKING

CHERRYmi i

i-tl 0 PECTORAL
me no rest.

svcral years ago. I caught a severe < 
lik il with a terrible cough Hint all, 

either day or nl«ht. The 
furs pronounced my case hopeless. A friend 
learning of my trouble, sent me a bottle of 
Avi- . Cherry Pectoral. I’.y the time ! lu:,i 
i - a the whi le Lottie, I was cornel i. iv 
eup'd. and I L-dieve it saved my l,fe. '_W 
il. \\ Aim, 8 Quimby Ave., Lowell, Ma •

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

'v«i

UÈ1 rc5.^vg:rr^at_VgorM',, Vair.
Ayer’s Pilla the Best Family Physio,

Mustard - THAT'S » Mustard

Bunn’s
MADE ABSOLUTELY PURE

FROM RICH FLAVOURED ENGLISH SEED 
SOLD IN Sc. and 10c. TINS.

Ask for Dunn’s Pure Mustard

r
jlCVPn jr te

f OtpSES»1*

1 JÉBpfsi

r* ■

The O’Keeie Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
SPECIALTIES :

High-class English andiBavarian Hopped Ales. 
XXX. Porter and Stout.
PilsenerZLager of world-wide reputation.
E. »OKk W. Hawke, J. G. Gibson, 

Vicfi-Pres. See-Trea

wgmmmsmu
mmmm
wnsm

Sena for Price and Catalogua.
HELL FOVNDKY. UALT1Mi4nHUA.SE OHL. «it

PLUMBING WORK
a operation, can he oe en a our wareroom

Opp. K-soaio Temple.

SMITH BROS,
SaniLar^Pivtoiiiers^an<t Heating Engineers 

rifle Agents far Peerless Svatsr^Healer..

j WO KING IFXKKBT.
| John Ferguson & Sons.

g TTndurlnke.nand Km bate 
Open night and tiay,. 

Telephone—House, 373 Factory, 548.

The lean in

I *U1

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR

372 Richmond Street.
Good Business Suits from $15 upwards, 

l est goousand caretul workmanship.The

*y<r*

4 li

kv i. n d from the use of Coca’ll
b riend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask von/ 
grocer for Wol.aroei’w rook’* Friend."

CONCORDIA VINEYARD!
SANDWICH, ONT.

2ENEST 0i¥aD0T & CP-
Allar Wine a Specialty.

Onr Altar Wine Is extensively used an* 
recommended by the Clergy, and our Claret
SSfflS,1?™*'' wl,h the b6eri»-

Vor prices and Information address,
K. GIRADOT A 00.

Sandwich Opt

REID’S HARDWARE
bor Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers 
Superior Carpet S wee porn 
Slnceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side.
__________LONDON, Ont.

-An Hour ith a Sincere Protestant.’*'
'Phis is one of the 

trovers!al works of 
production to

most clever and use Ail cob- 
. . the day, and a most saleable 

i to hand to Protestant friends who
te^inps ?, &,'&£'3SSg£M wHh tbe

Sent by mail on receipt of 15 cents.
Catholic bkcoRi). London. 0nt.

POST & HOLMES.
__ „ ARCHITECTS.
Offices - Rooms * and 36, Manning HonM>

King F* wrc*. Tomtitr. • i.r, |Q
Oerrte Blnk, Whitby, 

i. A Poet.is. a. a. Hour!

(tesirou

Address:
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